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About the author
My name is Lucy November. In 2012 I migrated from
being a teenage pregnancy midwife to being registered as
a parent-and-child (PAC) foster carer with my local
authority. The lack of training opportunities and peer
support in the role led me to apply for funding from the
Sir Halley Stewart Trust for a qualitative study to explore
the experiences of other carers with a view to developing
a suite of resources for this specialist fostering
community. In this report, I will track this research
journey and lay out future possibilities for its
development.
Research
Advisory group
November 2017: I drew on known colleagues and
approached other leaders and service users in the field of
fostering and health for a study advisory group which met
at the Royal College of Midwives. I laid out my research
question and sought input on my methodology. I wanted
to facilitate a nuanced exploration of the benefits and
risks associated with the foster carer-parent relationship;
often two adults living in the same house with a huge
imbalance of power, but where the stakes are lifechanging for the parent.
I used a series of ‘thought and speech’ bubbles to role
play two possible interactions in the same scenario, which
generated much discussion about the value of the role
and the importance of excellent training and support. The
group was a huge source of expertise and networking
opportunities; for example, Dr John Simmonds from
CoramBAAF connected me with his professional networks,
invited me to speak at three events, and met with me to
discuss the progress of the research and my thinking.
Harvey Gallagher from the National Association of
Fostering Providers (NAFT) used his wide social and
professional network to help advertise the research and
disseminate findings.
Participant recruitment
Foster carers
I used a new social media account to advertise the study
to both foster carers and parents with experience of a
PAC foster placement in the last 2 years. I was quickly in
contact with 30 PAC foster carers.

They were very engaged with the research, and
between March and July 2018 I ran 10 focus groups
with 36 foster carers (30 women, 6 men)
geographically spread out across England.
Parents
Parents were harder to recruit. Although I advertised
on social media, all the parent participants were
recruited from my own and colleagues’ networks. The
8 parents who took part had a wide range of
experiences (one had been in two different PAC
arrangements; one had been in three with same child;
two had had a child or children removed; one had
been in placement with her partner). They ranged
from sixteen to thirty-four years old. I was only able
to recruit mothers.

‘They told me to pack my things into boxes
as I was moving out of borough to a foster
carer I’d never met. I was already in labour
and my mum was supposed to be my birth
partner. Later, cos the new carer couldn’t
drive, I had to go by ambulance to a
different hospital and my mum couldn’t get
there on time. She (the carer)’s seen me
naked and I don’t even like the woman. I
wanted my mum there.’

Outcomes: mothers’ experience
Mothers interviewed generally found the idea of a
PAC foster placement very stressful; a place where
they would be watched and criticised, and where they
had to prove they were able to look after their babies
with little of the normal help that new mothers need.
This stress was reduced when the mother moved into
the placement before birth, or where she had met the
carer prior to the move. Mothers felt easily criticised
but described some compassionate sensitive
communication, where advice was more likely to be
taken on board. Mothers feared the consequences of
negative written reports about their parenting, but
rarely challenged policies where this personal data
was not shared with them.

‘If she had a problem with the way I was
doing anything she would just come across in
a nice way like 'Darling when you're holding
the baby just bring him closer' - just little tips
like that. She never came across full-on which
is what I loved.’

Dissemination of research findings
I had a very disturbed mum when she first arrived,
and for the first 3 days couldn't go into the
kitchen to make the bottles, cos she was just so
overwhelmed … there was a massive history of
DV, so she didn't want to go into the kitchen if K
(carer’s husband) was in there... I had to work
really hard with her initially, and all you've got is a
social worker coming and saying 'So, you're
refusing to feed the baby'. You just think 'Back
off!'. And a few days later, this same social
worker just said 'Tell me when. Tell me when to
pull the plug, and she's out!'. And that was his
exact words. And I said 'No, no, give us some
time, we’re working on it.' And do you know, she
went on to do 7 months and went home with the
baby. But they were prepared to write her off.

Outcomes: foster carers’ experience
Parent-and-child foster carers reported experiencing some
unique stresses, and highly valued the support of others
with mutual experience. There was little recognition of
the need for additional therapeutic support, despite the
huge emotional burden these carers carry. Many were
isolated, having few opportunities to meet with peers,
mostly for logistical reasons; they are often widely spread
geographically, and the levels of supervision required for
some placements mean that they cannot take time away
without respite which they prefer to use for time with
family. Social media is a popular form of peer-support, but
groups differ in quality of moderation, and were all
generic, with no specialist forum operating at that time.
The research concluded that current PAC training lacks
content on supporting the mother’s and child’s mental and
physical health and attachment relationship, or on
advocacy. Though expertly delivered face-to-face training
was highly valued, it was scarce and localised. Online
learning was seen as an acceptable alternative, especially if
it covers specialist areas not commonly available.
Participants believed that there would be added value and
richness if online learning content could also be used in
group supervision sessions.

PAC is completely different from mainstream
fostering - different worries, different concerns. And
if you don't talk to other PAC carers, you're out on a
limb. My supervising social worker, the last two,
have been very newly qualified. Very young. And
I'm not knocking that, but I feel like I'm supporting
them in their development and they’re not there for
me. And sometimes when everybody shuts down at
the weekend, that's it! So if something occurs at the
weekend what do you do talk to you? I've had that
several times and it's been absolutely dreadful.

Publications
Research Paper
The main academic paper for this study was
published by Child and Family Social Work in January
2020.
Fostering Network
I contributed a blog and an article in the Fostering
Network Autumn 2020 magazine

Presentations
During my research phase, I developed a strong
network of other researchers and practitioners
working within the arena of parents within the
family justice system, and in supporting vulnerable
parents. This gave me a range of platforms to share
the results of my study:
Nuffield Family Justice Observatory
I presented my research at the following conference:
Infants in the family justice system, Manchester
Coram BAAF
During my research / practice cycle, I shared my
findings on several occasions at CoramBAAF:
• Health Advisory Committee in December
2017
• UK Social Work Practice Advisory Committee
(UKSWPAC) in February 2018
• Independent Fostering Providers Special
Interest Group in March 2018

Coproduction of resources
I formed an online service-user advisory group of foster
carers, including both research participants and nonparticipants. I discussed possible formats for resources
for learning and support and asked for input on content
areas. I wanted to make resources which were both
beautiful to look at and sensitively in tune with the dayto-day lives of the target group of parent-and-child foster
carers. I knew the work of Tanya Farrugia and
approached her to be my illustrator for Fostering Hope.
We settled on a character she had already developed
and named her Hope. We then created a world around
her. We consulted with the advisory user group about
images and coproduced resources accordingly.

Similarly, in the banner for the website, the feedback was
that the room was too tidy, and that there was no sign of
the dog. Tanya asked if any of the foster carers would
like their dog to feature in the illustration, and Bowie was
added!

For example, the script for the animation was amended
to include more about the tensions in the role for the
foster carer, rather than focussing exclusively on the
experience of the parent in placement after the following
comments by a foster carer on user advisory group:
‘My only comment is that the script has loads about how
the parent is feeling but as a foster carer I have a million
and one things that go through my head, maybe address
some of these? Things like... will she fit in... will she like
me... will she listen, will she get on with the other kids.
What if she hurts baby, what if she makes an allegation
etc etc’.

In this illustration for ‘Good Beginnings’, user feedback
was that the foster carer appeared to be blocking the
doorway, which was not welcoming; it was not clear that
Hope was holding a baby; and Hope would not be alone
but would have a social worker with her. The illustration
was adapted accordingly as shown below.

Poster
Having submitted the research paper to Child and Family
Social Work, I was keen to produce an infographic to
represent the main findings. I decided that a beautifully
illustrated poster to represent the recommendations for
best practice would allow the findings to be accessible to
a wide audience in a way that the paper would not.

Website www.fosteringhope.co.uk
Developing a website had not been part of my original
plan, which had specified E-learning and online peer
support. It became clear in discussion with the serviceuser group that having a website with various levels of
engagement would be an accessible way to draw
together resources for learning. Fortunately, I was
successful in being awarded a small grant for public
engagement by Kings College London and was able to
pay a web designer, Charlotte Tizzard.
In the development stage, sections of the website were
sent to known specialists in the topic under review and
adapted accordingly. A group of subject specialists and
foster carers were then asked to review the whole
website, reporting on content, ‘feel’, design and
usability.
An example of feedback from a specialist professional:
Jenny McLeish who runs the teenage pregnancy
midwives’ network, and how her feedback was used:
I think for users who are after straightforward
information it may be less relevant to incorporate
‘process’ and ‘research findings’ alongside
information/tips. (For those who are interested you
explain how this website is rooted in your research in
About Us). In other words, it may be helpful to think
about your ‘authorial voice’ as authoritative throughout,
because this website is an incredible resource and by
depersonalizing it you strengthen its (completely
deserved) credibility. So, I suggest you don’t write this
like a researcher but like a web-mistress!
For example, Homepage: “These resources, links and
ideas are the result of a year of talking to parents,
parent-and-child foster carers and social workers.”
Suggest: “These resources have been developed from the
ideas and experiences of parents, parent-and-child foster
carers and social workers.”

I was so excited to see the website, and as I initially
scanned through it I had a big smile on my face
realising how relevant it is to foster carers like
myself. I wish I had access to all this when I first
started. This website resource is going to be so
useful - I can stop talking and point people in this
direction - ha- try and stop me talking about
something I feel so passionate about.

The topics covered are very relevant and ideal for
anyone wondering what PAC placements are all
about. They would be great for using on training
days for new foster carers, and also in the sort of
general foster care support group sessions I have
been doing. The introductions to each section would
make really good discussion starters.

Learning Logs
Online learning opportunities were something that
foster carers had flagged up as an important option for
when they could not attend training in person. I had
noticed as a foster carer, there was a low expectation of
self-directed learning, and no formal way of recording
that learning to contribute to yearly mandatory training
requirements. I decided to develop some templates
that could be downloaded and edited, saved, and sent to
supervising social workers as evidence of learning.
Having personally moved from exclusively PAC fostering
to a role providing support to a group of fostering
families (Mockingbird Home Hub carer), it also struck me
that these issues are relevant in a general sense to the
fostering community. For example, on the topic of
domestic abuse, for foster carers who care for children
who have come from a family where DV was happening.
For most of the learning modules, I aimed the content at
generic fostering with additional input for PAC foster
carers, to increase their usefulness to the wider fostering
community.
‘… a very useful format for logging continued
personal development. I have been on many
training days and learnt so much, but constantly
find myself asking … ‘how can I now better
understand this vulnerable parent, and change
my attitudes to improve the care and support I
can provide? … These learning logs have the
focus where I need it to be, and pose relevant
questions to help me reflect on my experiences.
The format encourages continuing learning
rather than a ‘tick box...completed that’ attitude.
I can see myself adding many more pages to
these logs and re-visiting them over and over ...’

One of my concerns was that there may be difficult
issues around confidentiality to address. I was also
aware that, whilst the group could be a place to ‘say it
as it is’, that being real about struggles may tip over into
derogatory remarks about parents. Neither of these
concerns has been founded, with discussions reflecting
a compassionate attitude to parents, whilst
acknowledging huge sadness and frustration when
parents struggle to see the need for change or seem
unable to make those changes.
At the outset, I initiated most of the discussions, but this
is now rare, with group members asking for advice,
sharing resources and experiences, and asking for
support. I try to contribute something to each
discussion but can equally not do so and the discussion
flows. The group has grown steadily and now has a
membership of 157 which is growing every week.
Webinars
During lockdown, I realised that using Zoom had
become a normal part of life and suddenly saw the
opportunity this afforded us as a fostering community. I
chose the three most discussed topics; learning
disability, domestic abuse, and perinatal mental health,
and asked five experts in these fields if they would speak
at a series of webinars. I used the Fostering Hope
branding to advertise them and had a huge response.

Nine learning logs are currently available through the
website to download and populate.
Closed Facebook group
The need for peer support was very evident from the
research. To join the Facebook group, foster carers must
show evidence of being a registered foster carer, and
agree to the group rules around confidentiality,
compassion, and respect.

My biggest surprise was the response I got from social
workers; I realised that there is a huge unmet need for
training and peer support amongst social workers who
are supervising foster carers with PAC placements, or
who have been tasked with setting up a service for their
agency or local authority. I wanted to maximise on the
opportunity afforded by the webinars to start to
develop a wider community of like-mined practitioners,
and included breakout rooms of 6 people to discuss
their experience of the webinar topic. The feedback
from the first webinar reinforced my decision, as most
people asked for a longer time in the breakout rooms.
They also commented that they enjoyed having social
workers and foster carers in the same room, discussing
their common issues.

Followed by 3 messages sharing experiences.
Dissemination of Resources
Contributing to the new CoramBAAF Parent-and-child
fostering Best Practice guide.
I was a focus group participant for the CoramBAAF Best
Practice Guide 2020 edition, which was a perfect
opportunity to meet other practitioners and feed the
research into the latest guidance. The Fostering Hope
resources are featured in the publication as Appendix 6.
NIHR Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health
Research and Care (CLAHRC)
In April 2019, Fostering Hope was taken on as an
adopted project by the CLAHRC, which gave me access
to a wider audience of practitioners and researchers,
and to a range of professional support services. On 12th
July 2019 I presented a poster at a CLAHRC Women’s
Health and Research Event. In October 2019 I presented
an updated poster at the NIHR ARC Maternity &
Perinatal Mental Health Theme - Work in Progress
Meeting (2nd Oct)
Facebook page
I use a Fostering Hope Facebook page linked to the
closed group to advertise webinars and to publicise
informative resources, both my own and others’.
Impact
This project has aimed to create an online learning and
support community to improve the quality of parentand-child foster placements and the experiences of the
parents and children who use them. To evaluate this, I
have sought feedback from members of the closed
Facebook group and have analysed discussions for
examples of adjustments in practice. I have collected
survey data from attendees of the webinars, analysed
reactions to posts on the Facebook page, and have
analysed views of the website using Google analytics.
Closed Facebook group: the following is a case study
which demonstrates impact on practice and outcome.
(The personal logo has been changed)

I have a new PAC placement. Mum is only just 14
years old and the youngest I’ve had. The current
plan involves assessing her (wider family) to take
both. We have had lots of challenging teenage
behaviour over the past few weeks and social
services are now beginning to question whether
they should be planning to keep mum and baby
together. They are now asking me to assess her
and we are having a meeting to decide on a
schedule of expectations in placement. I am
struggling to decide what I think are realistic and
fair expectations to have of this very young mum.
She is not in school at present. Any ideas from
experience of similar?

Thanks, your suggestions are confirming
some of what I was thinking. What about
mum being given some time off, especially in
the evenings?

Followed by 24 comments in a discussion
I fear that placing formal expectations on
mum and asking me to assess her is likely to
worsen a very emotional teenager’s
behaviour and goad her into even worse
behaviour…. I can’t help but suspect that
CSW’s are looking for reasons to separate
baby from her

Followed by 8 more comments in discussion

Thank you to everyone who has written
thoughts and comments. There is obviously
a great deal more going on in this
placement than I have mentioned, but I now
feel more confident in expressing my
thoughts and suggestions prior to this
week’s meeting. Thanks again

New message two weeks later
An update on my 14 yr. old mum. Social
workers have thankfully agreed that I do
not need to formally assess her parenting
skills. They are now also acknowledging
the amount of stress she is under due to
recently becoming an LAC along with her
baby, and also how this has caused all
those ACE’s in her childhood to come to
the fore adding to the stress and causing
her to exhibit such bad behaviour. We
have seen that by removing the stress of
caring for her baby, by myself taking over,
has resulted in a massive shift in the
behaviour and happiness of both. We are
now working towards mum getting slowly
involved again, at a level she can cope
with, to maintain that attachment, and I
am doing some guided therapeutic care
with mum which is going very well so far.
She has now started to join in, in small
ways, with being part of our family which
is very encouraging. Thanks for everyone’s
helpful advice

Survey of webinar attendees
Respondents were asked to rate the webinars out of 5
stars; to suggest further topic areas; and say whether
they would be interested in a discussion forum.

Next Steps
Fostering Hope webinar series generated a mailing list
of 174 people, several representing two participants.
Of the 174, 68 (40%) are social workers.

Ratings for webinars:
How would you rate the webinar series for content of
presentations? average score 4.8
How would you rate the webinar series for the
opportunity to meet other practitioners? 4.6

Without exception, feedback has been positive. An
unexpected outcome has been the number of social
workers who have enquired about further training:

Sample of further topic areas suggested:
• Nutrition for parents and healthy food choices
for children
• Supporting parents with financial strains
• Assessment vs support in a parent and child
placement
• Transition foster to adoption
• Teenage mums
• Substance misuse and caring for a parent
• Bereavement; secondary trauma on foster
carers supporting a PAC placement
• Good practice in recording
• Additional information on how to support
parents’ emotional needs during PAC
• Looking after ourselves and our needs during
PAC - coping with the stress
Preference for discussion forum
There was only one ‘No’ to the question ‘Would you be
interested in an online discussion forum, without
formal presentations, but with opportunity for
facilitated discussion?’ Of those who chose ‘Yes’, 40%
preferred a foster-carer-only forum, 52% a mixed
forum.
Use of other Fostering Hope resources
90% of respondents had also used the website, with
90% of these evaluating it as ‘extremely useful or ‘very
useful’
20% had used the learning logs, with 70% of these
evaluating them as ‘extremely useful’ or ‘very useful’
40% had used the animation and / or poster, with a
range of uses from personal reflection to use as visual
aids with parents, to using as a marketing tool for
recruitment.
Google analytics of website
The website has had 2000 users, 75% of whom are in
the UK. Visits have spiked around the time of each
webinar as these also represent periods of more
intensive social media presence. Bounce rate (the
percentage of visitors who enter the site and then
leave rather than continuing to view other pages
within the site) is considered low if below 40% (lower
being desirable). The average Fostering Hope bounce
rate is 28%.

I have been made aware of the webinars that some of
our carers have been attending and I was hoping you
may be able to offer something similar for our agency
and foster carers. This would be similar to the
webinars you have run focusing on specific issues such
as learning difficulties and domestic violence, impact
of substance misuse etc. I appreciate there will be a
cost element to this.
and for opportunities to meet and discuss best
practice:
I am aware that the series of webinars you were
running have now finished and I hope they were
successful from your point of view … We are still keen
to see if a “practice sharing forum” for SSW’s
supervising these placements, especially those doing
so for the first time, would be a possibility?
Feedback from foster carers has positively appraised
the closed group:
To be honest any teaching or information relevant to
PAC fostering is vital for the complex work we have to
undertake. I have been able to implement a different
approach with hopefully more understanding to the
placement I currently have who has been a victim of
domestic violence … I am very grateful for the services
you give and the friendship you provide. Thank you
very much.
From this starting point of a strong user base, both in
terms of foster carers, local authority fostering
providers and independent providers, Fostering Hope
is now looking to partner with a host organisation to
discuss next steps for the development and scaling up
of provision, in response to the needs of this
specialised fostering community. For example
hosting online networking / best practice forums;
hosting online peer discussion groups for foster carers
and SSWs; hosting further learning webinars; and
developing a full parent-and-child online training
scheme that providers could purchase for their foster
carers and supervising social workers.
Please contact me at lucy.november@kcl.ac.uk if you
are interested in partnership, or in any of the above
services.

